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Answer: A
QUESTION: 124
A customer has a Storage Manager server with 1 GB of RAM and an LTO tape library, a one
hour backup window, and a 300 GB of data with a 20% rate of change. What is the minimum
network infrastructure necessary to accomplish the backup?
A. Gigabit Ethernet
B. ATM 155 Mb/sec
C. Token Ring 16Mb/sec
D. 2 Gigabit Fibre channel
Answer: A
QUESTION: 125
A customer plans on migrating to new a Storage Manager hardware server and operating system.
They want to migrate all the information in the Storage Manager database to the new system.
How can this be done?
A. use direct server export to server import over TCP/IP
B. copy the database volumes and use the dsmserv /dbmigrate command
C. backup the database to a disk storage pool and restore it to the new system
D. This action is not supported.
Answer: A
QUESTION: 126
Which IBM Tivoli Storage Manager option can be used to decrease elapsed time by backing up
more files between database commits?
A. TCPBUFSIZE
B. TXNGROUPMAX
C. MOVEBATCHSIZE
D. TCPWINDOWSIZE
Answer: B
QUESTION: 127
A customer has experienced data loss due to media failures, especially using 8 mm tape. What is
the best IBM Tivoli Storage Manager solution?
A. back up the data twice
B. archive data on a weekly or monthly basis
C. copy data to multiple locations using copy storage pools
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D. cache data in one storage pool after migration, providing two copies
Answer: C
QUESTION: 128
Which Disaster Recovery Manager (DRM) command determines which tapes should be taken
off site from storage pool COPYPOOL?
A. query drvolume * search=offsite
B. query droffsite begindate=today-1
C. query drmedia wherestate=mountable
D. query actlog search=offsite begindate=today-1
Answer: C
QUESTION: 129
How can user "A" restore user "B"s data without knowing user B password?
A. by user B granting access to their data
B. by having the administrator create a restore alias
C. by specifying user B ID in the restore command
D. for security reasons, Storage Manager does not allow this
Answer: A
QUESTION: 130
What can be customized at both the server and client?
A. TCPTXNSIZE
B. TCPADDRESS
C. TCPPACKETSIZE
D. TCPWINDOWSIZE
Answer: D
QUESTION: 131
The default management class is used for Departments A, B, and C. Users in Departments A and
C are required to have the optional capability to back up their files, retaining two versions for 14
days and the last version for 28 days. What should be done to allow the users to have this
option?
A. set up a new domain with the required policies and assign the client to this domain
B. set up a new domain and advise the users to add entries to their include/exclude lists
C. define a new policy set and advise the users to add entries to their include/exclude lists
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D. define a new management class and advise the users to add entries to their include/exclude
lists
Answer: D
QUESTION: 132
From which two locations can a client's throughput be determined? (Choose two.)
A. dsmerror.log
B. dsmsched.log
C. Storage Manager event log
D. query throughput format=detail
E. Screen output from Backup/Archive client backup or restore
Answer: B, E
QUESTION: 133
What is the recommended minimum appropriate disk storage pool size when an IBM Tivoli
Storage Manager solution is designed to backup to a disk storage pool?
A. average file size times the number of clients
B. two times an average daily incremental backup
C. large enough for one full backup of all data without triggering migration
D. large enough to handle an average daily incremental backup without triggering migration
Answer: D
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